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creating profit and capacity with employment and entrepreneurship opportunities for Kitsumkalum people

Forest Stewardship Plan for Kitsumkalum First Nation Approved
News Release July 7, 2006
the Forest Stewardship Plan that
has resulted.”

Kalum Ventures Limited is
pleased to announce that the
BC Ministry of Forests has
approved the Forest Stewardship Plan (FSP) for forest
tenures held by the Kitsumkalum First Nation.
“This is the first FSP to be
approved for a First Nation
in British Columbia, and is
reflective of the proactive
approach to resource management that we are taking
on behalf of the Kitsumkalum people.” Said Lyle
Bolton, General Manager for
Kalum Ventures. In the
spring of 2004 the Kitsumkalum First Nation started to
receive advice on forestry
matters from Estevan Forest

“I have really enjoyed the challenge of writing this FSP,” says
Northwest Timberlands’ Rick
Brouer, the professional forester
who prepared the FSP for Kalum
Ventures.
Rick Brouer (left) and Lyle Bolton celebrate
the approval of the Kalum Ventures FSP

Management; a Vancouver
Island company. Subsequently, Kalum Ventures
commenced the FSP process
with Northwest Timberlands,
a local forest consultant.
“Since then, Northwest Timberlands has worked very
closely with out people and
the BC Ministry of Forests,
and we are very pleased with
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“Much of the challenge focused on
ensuring that the traditional heritage of the Kitsumkalum is recognized and addressed, while creating a FSP that would allow Kalum
Ventures to conduct forest operations that are consistent with the
Kalum Land and Resource Management Plan and the new Forest
Range and Practices Act. I was
also very encouraged by the many
people at Kitsumkalum, in the local community, and in the government agencies that want to see
Kalum Ventures succeed. Their
efforts really helped this planning
process work smoothly.”
The FSP covers the traditional territory of the Kitsumkalum and applies to forest management under
two forest tenures awarded to the
(Continued on page 2)
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South Douglas Site Visit - June 17th, 2005

(FSP Approved. . .continued)

Kitsumkalum as part of a Forest and Range Agreement between the Government of BC
and the Kitsumkalum First Nation. Kalum Ventures has
formed strategic alliances with
local loggers and consultants,
and according to Mr. Bolton,
the people of Kitsumkalum are
already benefiting from revenue sharing and employment.

Bob Harlow (MOF), Rick Manwaring (MOF), Trevor Jobb (NWT)
Grant Pauls (KVL), Lyle Bolton (KVL), Charlie Cootes (Estevan)

Kalum Ventures Limited was formed in
2004 to manage Forest License A77424
for the Kitsumkalum First Nation. These
tenures have a combined five year cut of
400,000 m3. For more information on
Kalum Ventures Limited, please contact
Lyle Bolton at (250) 635-8060
Northwest Timberlands provides services in all aspects of forest management,
including strategic planning, forest tenure
administration, permit acquisition, forest
valuation, operations advice and supervision, and project management. For more
information about Northwest Timberlands’ activities, please contact Rick
Brouwer or Trevor Jobb at (250) 6380337, or visit the Northwest Timberlands
website at www.nwtimber.ca.

Special Point of Interest
Kalum Ventures Ltd. welcomes
Marlene Bolton as their new Office
Assistant. She will be working in
the office until the end of August.
Lyle and Rick
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Logging Operations

Looking Ahead, Looking Inward, Looking Back
The South Douglas block and the Little Cedar
North block are wrapping up with South Douglas 80% complete and Little Cedar North 95%
complete.
Five band members have been employed
throughout these harvesting operations and KVL
anticipates that this will continue when operations on the next blocks begin. Two more cutting
permits have been approved and harvesting at
Pontoon Creek will begin soon.
All blocks are part of a logging plan that is in
operations 10 months out of the year. January
and February are the non-operational months.

Don Cooley working on the Loader

Looking Ahead—The Lax Kw’alaams
Negotiations
KVL is looking forward to future discussions
with the Coast Tsimshian Resources Ltd. in regards to an agreement describing KVL’s intent
to acquire 1/3 of TFL1 (Tree Farm License), and
associated forest license A16835, which is
600,000m3. To own 1/3 of it would mean that
KVL would possibly acquire 200,000m3.

Looking Inward
Kalum Ventures’ most recent quarter has been at
its most successful and productive stage since
operations began one year ago. The executive is
currently evaluating the day to day operations to
ensure that the company is running smoothly.

Looking Back
It was April of 2004 that the Band Council set a
goal for the community; they wanted to be logging within one year. The goal has been met
with great success.

Grant Pauls standing by decked timber
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South Douglas Site Visit - June 17th, 2005

Loader at South Douglas

Grappleyarder at South Douglas

Log piles to be burned
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Current Projects Underway
Maroon Creek Small Hydro
Government funding is limited and KVL is seeking
other sources of funding to
streamline the duration of
time it takes to move this
project forward.
A flow meter will be placed
in the Maroon Creek site
location to assist KVL in the
pre-feasibility study, which
will remain in the creek for
the duration of the project.

closely with Chief Judith
Sayers of the Hupacasath
First Nation. KVL will
“piggyback” their financing
with their 9 new projects to
get the best financing.
Rock Quarry Discussions
The application for licensing
is still in the hands of INAC.
KVL expects to have the
license by August of this
year.

KVL is awaiting a response
from INAC in regards to
funding.
Cypress Forest Consultants
With two active logging
blocks nearing completion
KVL is quite pleased with
the results to date.
Cypress provided the engineering services based on a
successful day-rate relationship.

Land Designation
The project costs are estimated at 5 million dollars
minimum. KVL is working

McEllhaney Consulting is
still working on this project.

Logging Truck hauling logs out of South Douglas
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KALUM VENTURES LTD.

RR #3 S-19 C52
Terrace BC V8G 4R6
Phone : 250-635-8060
Fax : 250-635-8062
Lyle Bolton, Forest Operations Manager
Phone : 250-635-8060
Email : lyle.kalumventures@monarch.net

WEBSITES

Grant Pauls, Business Development Manager

of interest

Phone : 250-635-8060
Email : gpauls99@hotmail.com

Joe Bevan, Finance Manager/Controller
Phone: 250-635-8060
Email : joe.kalumventures@monarch.net

Our office is located in Room 203 at 4650 Lazelle
Ave.
Please feel free to drop in.

°Kitsumkalum Band Council
http://www.kitsumkalum.bc.ca/
°Skeena Native Development Society
http://www.snds.bc.ca
°Job Bank
http://www.jobbank.gc.ca
°BC Forestry
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca
°Northwest Timberlands
http://www.nwtimber.ca/
°Tricorp
http://www.tricorp.ca/
°Aboriginal Business Services Networ k
http://www.firstbusiness.ca
°Indian Act
http://www.bloorstreet.com/200block/
sindact.htm
°Village of First Nations
http://www.firstnations.com/
°BC Treaty Commission
http://www.bctreaty.net/
°Assembly of First Nations
http://www.afn.ca/

